
BooK I.]

e: see the next preceding paragraph, in three

places. - See also -t in two places. [Hence]

one says, e . t I d is in the frst part

of his age. (TAj)J Iam

in the beginning of the thirtieth [year] was said
by an Arab of the desert to IA*r, who had asked

him his age. (TA.) And 5JI, (V,) by some

written J [pl. of t .LI], (MF, TA,)
C:-LJI

signifies Three nights (J, TA) of the first part
(TA) of the month. (__, TA.)

5 a subst. signifying The state (in a camel)

of havmg ne~er had the mange, or stab: and (in
a child) of having newer been attached by the
mall-pow. (9.)

J A man, (M#b,) or a man's skin, (8,)

breaking out with t$p [or purukent ptuula].
(C, M,b.)

i: see S.a (of which it is the n. un.) in

two places: and see also ac..

~ AI diseas that attacks cam onisting

n i jn [or pur,lnt utla] in the mouth, in

c ce of which the lip hangs down; not scab,

or mange. (Az, L, TA.) [See also c.', near

the end.] - Also A ;A [meaning star, or blaze,
or white mark,] in the middle of te for~ead of a
Ars: (T, L:) or what is km than a $ in th
fae of a hArse: (~, g :) or it is a whitnes in
the forehead of a Aorse (Mgh) of the sie of a
dirkem, or smaller than it; (AO, Mgh, TA;)

whereas the 4 is larger than a dirhem: (AO,
TA:) or what is like a snal dirhm betw~een a
~s's y: (En-Naer, TA:) or any hitene~,

in tAeface of a hore, which stops short of rc-
in the plae of the halter upon th ns; differ-
ently distinguished in relation to its form, as being
round, or triangular, or four-sided, or elongated,
or scanty: (L, TA:) [and it is also applied to a
white mark upon theface of the commton fly: (see

;:) the p1. is J, like A.] - [Hence] one

sy, !V " a. j i. e. [meaning t He
is th noble, or eminent, one of his compano; or
the chief, or lord, of them]. (A.) - And [hence,
likewise,] ,! signifies also : The first, or com-

mencement, of the [rain called] .'j; (A;) and

of the [sason called] r; or of the ;. (1

_ See also .

a9.: se e"s i, lut sentence.

o~.; ([i. e. '19 or A49] with or without
tenween, as you please, Sh, TA) A camel that
ha ever bern attacked by the mane, or scab:
(9, ]:) and a child, (9, ]l,) or a man, (A,) tmat
has eMr bern attacei by the mall-po, (T,' 
A, ],) nor by the meas, (T, A,) nor byp -
lmt pmusl or to like: (T:) applied alike to one
(g, ]) and to two ($) and to a pl. number, (9,
A, V,) and expl. as meaning persons not yet
attacked by diean, ($,) and also applied alike to

c:-
the male and to the female: (TA:) ii1.) [as
a pL thereof] is of weak authority, (I,) or dis-

used. (9, A, L.) - [Hence] one says, :.1
s4 t v l.. ;>1 i.Ce. t Thou art clear [of

that whereof thou hast been accused]. (A, TA.)

And 's11 'J F b 'J ) Th ou art quit of

thisA ajair; and sot _14 . (Az, ]g, TA.) 

And Ol p signifies also One wtho huu not

witneAsed war; and so t U.: - and One

who has ben touched~ by 'j [here app. meaning

wounds, and perhaps also pure~nt pu~ ]: thus
having contr. significations: (S:) masw. and

fern. (TA.) _ Also, X t;J, [with tenween,]

A pec~ of is [or tr7ffie], ($, ]g, TA,) white,
small, and having heads like tAhose of the .i [or
toadstoolC: (TA:) one of which is called

(s, ],) or t t. (s.) [Se also a.i..]

si-_.. : see the next paragraph.

Clear, pure, or free from admix~ture; u

also v c.i. (Aln, IS. [And particularly]
Water not mixed with anything: ($, A:) or
water not mixed with camplor nor with (any of

the perfumes called] i nor with any other
thing: (Msb:) or water not mized (Mgh, 1)
with aught of ; ' (Mgh,) or with dreg of
'0, (1,) nr any ot~er thing: (Mgh, TA:)

such as is drunk afterfood. (TA.) And Water
mized [thus in the L, and hence in the TA, pro-
bably a mistake of a copyist for not mized] wth
somotn~ to gie it a et taste, as honey, and
dates, and raui. (L, TA.) - Also, (or ,*,l
t;j, A,) A plc of seed-prduce, having no

bui~dg upon it, nor any tree in it: (S, Mob:)
or land (T, 1) lying open to view, (T,) con-
taining neither water anor trs, (T, ~,) and not
intermixed with anything: (T:) or land having
in it no herbage nor any place of growth of
herbage: (A:) or any piece of land by itslf,
having in it no trees nor any intermi/ture of a
place ~ g water and producing salt: (Mgh:)
or any piuce of land by italf, in which palm-trees
4lc. grow: (L:) or land cleared for sowing and
planting: (Aln, V.) usalso t * '&and 'C

and tsle_S,: ( :) or VI;J1 signifies land lying

op to the sun, not itemixed with anything:
( o ) or [a place] exposed to the sky, not conaled
from it by anything: (.:) or a wide tract of
land: (A:) or a ide, or plain and wide, e-
pan, of land, not having uin it any tres, and not
intermised with anything: (IAr:) or a hard
and e tract of land, and a plain tract in which
the water is not retained, somewhat elevated, but

having an eN surface, from which the water
lora of to the right and lef; (I8 :) the pl. of

lj is a-Ar, (S, Mgh, Mjb, ],) or, a some

say, this is pl. of t ej. (TA.)

Wounded; ($, A,* Mgh, L, M9 b, V;)

Uas also t ; (A,* Mgh, M9b;) and t1
[an inf. n. used as an epithet and therefore by

rule applicable to a pt. as well as to a sing.]:

(L:) pI. of the first · " (9, A. L) and ~.'J
(L.) El-Mutanakl~hkU El-Hudhalee ays,

* 19M> j' j*!LLig .
·~~J ·

(9, IB) i.e. Thy wiU not deiver up to the enemy
a wounded man who has aligAted in the midst of
them, on th day of encounter, nor wil they hit in

a part not ~tal hi ~ thy wound. (lB.)

- 8ee also 5j , in two places. _ And see

tB,first sentence; and end of last sentence.

Also A cloud whe it fit ris. (1.) - And
The water of a cloud (l, TA) whe it deends.
(TA.)

Ly) The first water that is dramawn forth, or
produced, of a well, ($, A, [, TA,) when it is

dug; (TA;) and t signifies the same. (].)
- And The first of what p~rforth, or dee,

[for .,*L.I in my original I read 1.e] of the
contents of clouds. (A.) - And : Thefr't of a

thing; (A;) and so t 5; and the former, the

first of anything. (]~.) - And S A faculty
whereby inttlectual thins are delicited, or et-
cogitated. (MP) One says, , . ,
i. e. : Such a oune ha a good, or an ee~et,
natural facuity for the elidtation of matt~ of

simce: (9, A:) from in the first of the
senses expl. above. ($.) - And ! The natural,
nativ, or imate, d~oition, temper, or ot/hr
q~ ty, of a person: (], TA:) and, as some

expl. it, the mind, and inect: (TA:) pL &3.1.
(L)

n o in two plac. - Also

One who ~ to tie tow, or eviage, ot goig
forth into the dsert: (]C:) or it is a rel. n. from

a1, a certain town, or vilhge, on the shore of
the sea. (T.)

$4hii; TAe twoJlank ()

., A certai thn (; [perhaps a lare
calculus, which may weigh several pounds,]) that
is found in the bel of the hor, like the ad of
a man: thus in the , and the like is said in the
T and L. (TA.) - And, of the camel, [The
ventricble into which it conAy mhate~er it euts of

earth and pmbbls;] wh i caU d 1 al J
[and more co wmony ,m.JI , q. v.] (-)

t-.l,: ee t!;,in two pluome. j

A [hi, or moutain, ch a is t'rmd] , that
is smooth, bare of herbage, and tal, or long.

(TA.) - And l .'i A taU palm-tr:

($,* A:) or a tal and mooth palb-tr, (,
TA,) of whith the loer parts of the branch are

bare and lm g: (TA:) pl. C 1, (i,) and (by

poetic license, L) C1b. (.) -_ And e,~ lJt,

(9B, If) or,~) , C1Ml, (A,) A long- d e
camel; (9, A, ] ;) descibed by an Arab of the
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rule 

applicable to a pt. as well as to a sing.] .

(L:) 

pi. of the fint A.. L) and

(L.) 

El-Mutan~U El-Hudbalee mys,

--- 

9, a* 1 1 .0 aj ' 6

J- 

t-� LA",Ci

0 C."

IB) 

i. c. Thq miU not deNver imp to the enemy

a 

wounded man who has aiighiod in the midst of

them, 

on th day of encounter, nor MW thy AU ha

a 

part not ~ kin ~ thq wound. (IB.)

8% 

alw in two placw son And m

Brat 

sentence; and end of last sentence.

Also 

A chad wk^ it jWW ~. (1�.) - And

The 

water of a cloud (1�, TA) mhm it dew^&.

(TA.)

amdj 

The jlrd water that it drama forth, or

produc;d, 

of a well, ($, A, ]K, TAJ when it is

0 64
dug; 

(TA;) and CA signifies the mme. (]p.)

And 

Tbejh* o.f what p~forth, or do~,

[for 

not~% in my original 1 read �Cel of the

contents 

of clouds. (A.) And : The~ of a

thing; 

(A;) and so and dbe former, the

jlrd 

of anything. (1�.) -And 1 A faeuky

whereby 

intsilectual thi" are elicited, or to-

cogitated. 

(ME) One says,

i. 

c. t Such a one Aas a good, or an #m~,

natumi 

famky for the ofidtagion of matt~ of

wimm: 

(�, A:) from in the liret of the

senew 

expl. above. ($.) And 1 The natural,

natim, 

or ~to, dio~ion, temper, or othw

q~, 

of a person: (V, TA:) and, as come

expl. 

it, the mind, and inkba: (TA:) pL e"l;i.

we 

in two placw - AIM

One 

who ~ to tio town, or eigap, mt ~

forth 

into the d~ (AC:) or it is a rd. n. fiom

a 

certain town, or viUp, on the shore of

the 

sea. 

(T.)

1 

M 

tmojZankL

ib.,to 

A ~ in [perhaps a Ja"

calculus, 

which may weigh several poun(h,]) that

is 

found in tha " Of the brol like th Amd Of

a 

man: thu in the V, and the like is said in the

T 

and L. (TA.) - And, of the camel, [The

ventricle 

into which it coamp mha~ it mu 11

earth 

and pMlm;] what ' Rod

js 

ca 

U.00.4 abui

(and 

more cownwidy ,am.JI Ud�, q. v.]-

1 

me in two plum.

A 

[kg or mountain, ach as is termed] 4.k% L4at

io 

smooth, bare of herbage, and tall, or long.

(TA.) 

- And C:I.UJ a-L�Lj A gaU palm-trw:

($90 

A:) or a tag and mooth paba-gro,

TAJ 

qf whith the h~ parts of the branchn

bare 

and lmg: (TA:) pl (kCJ and (by

j 

.1 4 .4 3J .

poetic 

license, L) C:�bb. (g.) And c 1 Lj, U,

Vj 

or (AJ A lon.9-kM sh&

camel; 

(?, A, g;) ~bed by an Arab of the

the 

male and to the female. (TA:) ,j [as rule applicable to a pt. as well as to a sing.] .

iL 

pL thereof] is of weak authority, QCJ or die- (L:) pi. of the fint . 6, ffl, A.. L) and ' 9.

' 

a LO-A L.41,11

ued. 

A, L.) - [Hence] one says, C..it (L.) El-Mutan~ il El-Hudbalee mys,

C. 

t TA~ art ckar [of

ol-A i.
that 

mhmwf thu Ma been accused]. (A, TA.)

And 

J:J'I 1 Thm art quit o '^,j 1

ja 

CIA (Az. V.. TA4 IB) i. c. Thq miU not deNver imp to the enemy

And 

c) signifies also One who Am not a wounded man who has alighted in the midst of

1.�
witnewd 

war; and so and One them, on th day of enconater, nor 00 thy AU in

a 

part not ~ kin ~ thq mound. (IB.)

who 

ha, bmn ~AM by [here app. meaning 8% alw

CJ 

CA4, in two places. son And m

mounds, 

and perhaps abo pur~ p~ ]: thus and end of last sentence.

having 

contr. significations: (V:) mase. and �

fem. 

(TA.) ~ Also, [with tenween Also A chad wk^ it jWW ~ . (1�.) - And

A~ 

;L's '1 The water of a cloud (1�, TA) mhm it dawouU.

j 

t' ' [or ".ffle], TAJ white, (TA.)

mall, 

and having heads likdi titose of the [or l , 1

cal 

aodA The j forth

toadstooC: 

(TA:) one of which is led zt-2;3 1 that it drama , or

or 

` A. (V,.) [Se also PM~ , of a well, ffl, A, ]g, TAJ when it is

Ci 

dug; (TA;) and signifies the mme. (]p.)

ite�.A: 

ace the next pamgmph. And Tbejhw o.f what p~ forth, or doem&,

[for 

not~% in my original 1 read �A13 Of the

Clear, 

pure, or Pw J;wm admi=ture; as

0 

1 contents of clouds. (A.) And : The~ of a

also 

v c�i. (Agn, IS. [And particularly] thing; (A;) and so and dbe former, the

Water 

not mixed mUA anything: ($, A:) or firet of anything. (1�.) -And 1 A faeuky

water 

not mized with camphor nor wit* (any of mh#reby ixtca~ i things are elicited, or to-

the 

perfuna caikd] 1 r with any o~

_*;~ 

no mmW#d. (M F.) One says,

thing: 

(Myb:) or water not mixed (Mgb, V) j.

Such 

a one Aas a good, �r an ow~,

with 

augitt 0 Wr, (Mghl) or m'th droW of natumifamkyfor the ofidtagion of matten of

jo-, 

(V-j mr any o~ thing: (Mgh, TA:)

mch 

as is drunk aftorfood. (TA.) And Water science: (�, A:) from in the first Of the

senm 

expl. above. And 1 The natural,

mimd 

[thu in the L, and hence in the TA, pro-

bably 

a mistake of a oopyint for not mizad] wMk natim, or ~ to, &~ ion, temper, or othw

wm~ 

to gim it a smeet tade, as honsy, a q~ , of a person: (V, TA:) and, as come

coo 

expl. it, the mind, and inkba: (TA:) pL I.J.

dato, 

and ra~ (L, TA.) - Also, (or ,bjt

�t;j, 

AJ A pl~ of mePpr~, having no

bu~ 

g upon it, aff any grow in it: (?, Mob:) L.0JJ: no 9 in two placw - Alm

or 

land (T, 5) lying opm to view, (T,) con- One who ~ to the t~, or villap, not ~

tabeiMg 

neither water aff trmt, (T, ]�,) and not ford into the do~ : (V:) or it is a rel. n. fiom

inumiwed 

with anyding: (T:) or land having p , a certain town, or viUp, on the shom of

in 

it no herbage nor any placw of gmtvth of the sea. (T.)

A~go: 

(A:) or any ~ of land by iUdf,

having 

in it no grow nor any intumiwture of a 1 M tmojZankL (V.)

place 

~ water and producing salt: (Mgh:) Q1:6�.!MO

or 

any piwo of land by itwlf, in whicA pabn-trees .. 0.0

4�e. 

grom: (L:) or land ckarsd for sming and ib.,to A ~ in tUV (L [perhaps a Ia"

(Agu, 

V.) - * ' & 'C 0 .0 calculus, which may weigh several poundsJ) that

dw 

v t,3.J�, and C:V, is found in th " of tla bro, Uke th Amd of

and 

fi-tce�": (1$�:) or t 1;;J1 signifies land lvin#7 a own: thu in the V, and the like is said in the

T 

and L. (TA.) - And, of

to 

the sun, not in~ iwd WUA anything: the camel, [The

or 

[a place] exposed to the sky, not cowmkd ~ ricle into fvhich it coamp mha~ it mu oj-

or 

a wide tract of earth and ~ In;] what is caged ;iJ;tL

fmm 

it by anyming: (V.:) 1.

land: 

(A:) or a wide, or plain and wide, to. (and fwm commoldy .qmm.JI UJ-3j, q. v.]- (V.)

pann 

of land, nd having in it any t~, and not

intemi.wd 

with anything: (IA#r:) or a hard two PI~ .

and 

am tract of land, and a plain tract in whia4 �$;;3: me C:5;, in

A 

[hig, 

or mountain, ack tu is torm-

tho 

mat#r 'S not retained' som'dmhat elewted, but is smooth, bare of krbage, and tall, or k#W.

having 

an ON mrfaco, from which the water 0 6 0 ' 0.

off 

to th right and le (TA.) - And cluj. a-LiLi A gaU palm-trw:

is 

1 ' 1' ft. (ISh:) the pi. of ($90 A:) or a tag and mooth pabn-grw, (V,

(?, 

Mgh, Mqb, ]�,) or, " some TAJ qf whith the h~ parts of the branchn am

say, 

this is pi. of * eiJ. (TA.)

bare 

and Img: (TA:) pl. (kCJ and (by

Wounded; 

(?, A,* Ngh, L, Meb, V;) poetic license, L) And jjj,

U 

abo 1 (A,* Mgh, M9b;) and 1 orA 1 IM, (AJ A lon.,9i.~ sh&

Vi" 

C:gJ (?,V,) 19k

[an 

infn. used as an epithet and therefore by camel; (?, A, g;) ~ bed by an Arnb of the




